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Bialystok Quid Again 
Russ Situation Gloomy

>/ REBELLION IS CRUSHED.m

Durban, Natal, June 17.— 
Two ot Chief Stgananda’s 
sons have surrendered to the 
Natallan forces, and nearly 
all of Chief Bambaata's fol
lowers were killed In the re
cent fighting.

Col. Mackenzie of the Natal
lan contingent has given the 
rebels, who are leaderless and 
scattered far and wide, until 
June 19 to surrender, saying 
that otherwise they will be 
shot If captured.
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>w Extraordinary Precautions Being 
Taken to Prevent Any Mis

adventure to Him.

Liable to Fines Totaling a Quarter 
of a Million For Viola

tions of the Law.

ThatTabah Affair, to Their Notion, 
Ended in Victory For 

the Sultan.

Senator La Follette Gives a Warn
ing—Public Ownership 

of Big Canal.

Unprecedented Measures Adopted by Governor and Clergy in 
Denying Evil Rumors^Probably Averted a Spread of 

Massacrey-Country Ripe for Revolution.
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zatlon like last fall's committee of 
workmen in disguise.

The bakers of St. Petersburg and 
adjoining towns struck to-day. and 
only the black bread eaten by the 
poor was sold. The streets were filled 
with crowds of workmen.

A correspondent of the Associated 
Press was stopped to-day in. one of 
the suburban towns by a workman, 
who, without the slightest embarrass
ment, demanded money*

The man announced that those who 
had money might as well divide It, as 
the workmen soon would be able to 
take what they wanted.

A monster meeting of 15.000 Social 
Democrats and workmen, held this af
ternoon at Teriokl, Finland, was ad
dressed by several members of the 
group of toll of parliament, and every 
revolutionary utterance was frantical
ly applauded. "

ï. St. Petersburg, June 17.—The pitiable
Montreal, June 17.—(Special.)—It Is affair at Bialystok apparently has 

said Bvat Premier Gouln and his minis- burned itself out. No further blood- 
ters are much perplexed over a matter shed was reported to-day, and no more 
that may develop Into a scandal of no is expected, even by the Radicals, fwho

are satisfied that the authorities are

Washington, D.C., June 16.—‘Extra
ordinary precautions are being taken 
In the vicinity of the White House to 
protect the president from any poe. 
stbility of danger. Plain clothes men 
from
service agents, and a score of uniform
ed policemen guard every entrance and 
exit to the executive mansion, and no 

is permitted to totter about the 
grounds or gateways on the north side 
of the enclosure, which le a publia 
thorofare.

All the gates at the east, south and 
west entrances to the grounds are se
curely chained and padlocked, and po
licemen in uniform wait, apparently 
careless, but keeping a sharp lookout 
meanwhile for stragglers.

This action Is considered significant 
coming after the report from Oregon, 
where anarchists were arrested, that 
a plot to assassinate the president had, 
been discovered, and the attempted as
sassination of King Alfonso of Spain.

No Loiterers Permitted Near.
When the president starts for hie 

customary afternoon drive in the open 
vehicle which he prefers, no one Is per- 
mltted to linger about the driveway or 
the two Pennsylvania-avenue entrances. 
As pedestrians approach either of these 
places, an energetic but polite sergeant 
of police' waves his oluto wamlngly. 
accompanying the gesture with a re
quest tor the curiously inclined “to 
keep moving, please; the president Is 
coming."

No fixed time is set tor the departure 
of the chief magistrate for his outing, 
the hour of departure being changed 
daily so that nobody outside of the 
guardians of the White House may 
know when to expect him to come down 
the driveway. A double team and open- 
seated rig standing beneath the high 
covered porch of the mansion Is gen
erally the first injlmeltion that the 
president is getting ready for a drive, 
and usually there are a score of tour
ists and others attracted to the scene 
when they learn who is expected to 
emerge from the White House portais.

Other Precautions Taken.
But nobody Is permitted within fifty 

feet on either side of the two entrances, 
and the curiously inclined must con
tent themselves with peering thru the 
tall Iran grated fence which surrounds 
the mansion and its park.

As soon as the president leaves the 
enclosure, ,plain clothes men mounted 
an bicycles ride two abreast In front 
and behind the vehicle In which the 
president Is seated, and the procession 
thus arranged proceeds to the outskirts 
of the capital, where the occupant of 
the carriage leaves It and mounts a 
saddle horse which has been awaiting 
him at an indicated locality.

Or if a jaunt on toot is preferred the 
carriage is sent back to the city, the 
driver being first instructed to return 
at a given time to a different spot 
from which the start was made.

By this arrangement it is al
most Impossible for anyone to 
Jcnow with any degree of certainty 
the whereabouts of the President

London, June 16.—-(N.Y- Sun Cable.) 
—No trustworthy report of the attack 
on British officers in a village near 
Tantah, Egypt, has been received.

The explanation suggested is that 
the natives thought that the English- 

had set fire to a neighboring vil-

Washtogtoo. June 16—Ravage attacks £ 
on corporations by Senators Patterson 
and Là Follette, end a warm defence 
by Senators Knox and Nelson marked 
an all-day debate in the senate to-day 
on the bill to incorporate a ship canal 
connecting Lake Erie with the Ohio

mean order.
The story is that a very extensive now in control and will do everything

possible to prevent a renewal of the the local detective force, secret
lumber company has been cutting a j 
vast amount of trees under size, and excesses.it rig n : ■ This confidence Is based cn 
that the fines which will have to be the action of die governor of Grodno, 
imposed on this concern for violation who “ ***** and dlsirlsmi by the
of the law In one camp alone reaches, 
well into a quarter of a million dollars, 'gating the situation at bialystok. took 

It Is understood that after the gov- ! the unprecedented step, to prc-Vvnt a 
eminent inspector had gone over the ' spread of the massacres, ,of telegraph- 
ground that official was approached i the authorities of all towns within
with a view to have the true state of the Jewish pale, denying the alleged of-
a flairs withheld. .iclal reports that the disorders were

The inspector, ho we vet was a man !due to the wanton throwing of bombs 
who could not be tampered with, and!al a Christian procession by Jewisn 
his report was sent in to the minister revolutionists, 
who presides over that particular de- ,Thls measure aided by the Catholic 
périment clergy, who to-day thru out Russian

The statement ias been made that th^r
nothing further would be heard of the ^ri V i vui_ iwimrtoniwir. j i sj\r68<u broadcast for the purpose ofb • * ! stirring up bloody excesses; wàT effl-
will3 act dat ^^tarbf da^e carious in calming the agitated spirits
win act at an eany nay. among the Christian population. The

Catholics of Warsaw canceled a great 
religious procession which was to have 
been held to-day In order to avoid the 
chance of a conflict-

Grow* Grim.

men
lage, which was burning at the time. 
The affair has created a feeling of

River.
Senator Patterson's reason for at

tacking the measure was his belief that 
there is a financial reason for the move 
and the backers were “wiidcattlng." 
Be predicted that In view of the irons- 

j action to the United States Steel Cor- 
para Lion the Pittsburg men sato to be 
behind the company would not enter it 
ktvn a p.ospect of securm* less man

4
one(bureaucrats, and who, after iuvesti-fereat uneasiness.

Tho little public reference 
made to the fact, it is well known that 
there Is a feeling of great unrest 
among the natives In Egypt.

When the Tabah-Akabah dispute 
between Great Britain and the Sultan 
of Turkey was acute reference was 
made In these despatches to the activ
ity of Turkish propagandists. >

Since the beginning of the vear they 
have met with no small measure of 

and tho the sultan, as usual, 
forced to climb down he has not 

n his attack on Brlt-

has beenA Hitherto Unrecorded Incident 
in Connection With Lange- 

vin’s Retirement.
m

Danger in Delay.
The government appears to be wait

ing for the blow to fall before raising 
Its hand, and it is reported that the 
design of several ministers to raise 
the question of a more active policy 
during the cabinet meeting yesterday 
was apparently fruitless. Heavy pa
trols have been placed in the streets, 
and the railroad stations are occupied 
by troops, but no action has been 
taken to stop the agitation. The em
peror Is reported to be spending most 
of his time playing tennis at Peter- 
hof.

Montreal, June 17.—(Special.)—The 
disappearance of Sir Hector Lange- 
vln naturally recalls to the people of 
this province the circumstances which 
led to his departure from the Thomp
son government, and later on from 
the house of commons.

A gentleman very close to Sir Hec
tor during the days preceding his po
litical fall declared to The World to
day that had the then minister of 
public works agreed to a blackmailing 
process the so-called Connolly-Mc- 
Greevy scandal would have never seen 
the light of day.

He stated, in other words, that the 
parties who first proposed these com
promising documents were willing to 
return them for the sum of $5000, but 
Sir Hector Langevln indignantly re
pelled the blackmailers, hence the 
scandal and its results.

All now admit that it was Chapleau 
who egged Tarte on, for he believed 
that If Langevln were once out of 
the way his own advancement would 
be rapid and his leadership unques
tioned. The day Tarte made his at
tack upon Sir Hector he dined at the 
home of Sir Adolphe Chapleau in Ot
tawa, and when Chapleau’s famous 
letter to Tarte had been exposed, by 
The World, Sir Hector Langevln 
said to the writer In the former's 
house in Quebec:

“I knew that retribution would come 
one day, but I could not hope that It 
would be In my time-"

L’Opinlon of to-day, discussing these 
events, declares that Chapleau died 
and Tarte was expelled from the cab
inet. while Sir Hector passed away 
possessing the respect and esteem of 
the entire province.

tour lor one.
senator ua. I Odette, on sneaking of 

the provision in u.e bill wu^cn aerinea 
tu pu.ee no dm.talion ou une >.ap t-li- 

of tnts company, oske-i t.»e ScOO.
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x&.ion
tors, with a sweep cf the i.and tuat 
took in toe entile eamioer; "Do you te- 
iicu e transportauoui compan.es rhuu.d 
be permuted to be over-capita.lzea ?"

Not waitii.g lor an a*.swcr, he raid 
dramatically: "If my cal .«agues on toe 
Republican side erf tnts senate cannot 
be maae to answer that quest .on it will 
be answered by the American people, 
and the answer will be based on sound 
economic principles. Tne time has gone 
by when the transportation companies 
cun over-oaplta-lze with impunity."

Watered Stock a Burden.

success, 
was
altogether failedU 
ish prestige In E_ _

Latest advices from Egypt say that 
the uninformed natives believe that 
the sultan emerged victorious from 
the dispute, and they have high hopes 
that before long they will be freed of 
all foreign control.

In the country villages and districts 
the altered attitude of the natives Is 
very noticeable. .

Obsequious servility has given place 
to a sullen, unfriendly demeanor.

Even servants have been known to 
say to their masters:

"It Is your time to-day, but ours 
will come to-morrow, perhaps.”

iderweaiy 
vers have 
have the
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35c The general situation, however, la 
hourly growing, more disquieting, and 
the country seems to be on the verge 
of another gigantic upheaval. In St. 
Petersburg and Moscow, the populace 
Is greatly excited, and nothing Is talk
ed of except a general political strike, 
which would bring the government to 
its knees. The proletarian leaders, 
who 'have been preparing for months 
for a blow, believe- the moment has 
come to strike: that the agrarian 
troubles now are sufficiently extended, 
and that the disorders In the army are 
rife. The government has openly re

tried of j fused to accede to the demands of par- 
-turday. i Marnent, and a rupture is Imminent 

there-.
The ultimate plans of the leaders 

depend upon the success achieved, but 
If the government is brought down, it 
Is not doubted they are determined 
that they and not parliament shall 
take over the reins of government and 
forever enjoy the fruits of victory. 

Strike* Are On.
Incipient strides In St. Petersburg 

and Moscow with which the movement 
was started, while based ostensibly on 
economic grounds, really are purely 
political. The committee of the unem
ployed Is only a revolutionary organl-

It is significant as indicating the 
progress of the revolutionary senti
ment that a general strike is expected 
to be Inaugurated on the Nicholas 
Railroad between St. Petersburg and 
Moscow, which was the only line out 
of Moscow that was not affected dur
ing the uprising In December. The 
workmen In the shops of the Syzeran 
and Vyasma road already have struck, 
but apparently the demonstration Is 
premature.
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65c Ena of First Period of Naval Man
oeuvres Has Shown Gratify

ing Conditions.

Continuing, he said: "I have looked 
Into the faces cf ycur oonsvLuents m 
numerous states throout tee gheac 
west, and I.tell you tr.at you underrate 
the intelligence of these peop.e if you 
lad to give heed to their olarr.or.ng 
that the railroads be ccmice,led to 
capitalize at a fair valuation of their 
property, and that they cr.a ge rates 
equal only to a fair return on that 
valuation. There Is not a dcllar of 
watered stock in any transportation 
company -that Is not a burden on the 
producer and consumer of products 
handled by that tine."

Senator Patterson's statement about 
the Pittsburg men and the Steel Corpo
ration aroused Senator Knox, who swd 
that the Pittsburg people had not been 
te.-.ponslb.e for the steel company’s 
sale.

"I understand that the Idea was 
ceived by eminent financiers of 
Ydrk,’’ he said, '“and the people of 

, Pittsburg were not f col ish enough to 
take less than they cculd get."

Senator Patterson said he found In 
the bill encouragement to the advo
cates of the ownership of public Utll- 
tles. He quoted a pamphlet issued by j 
1-he company as givt g as an ( x lanat o.i • ; 
for f skit g a congressional charter, ih j j 
fact that the government might uti- 
inateiy become the owner of the pro
posed canal. He exp.eased confidence 
that the bill would become a law and 
said that such a step would be a de
claration that the government might 
at no distant day own a~d operate the 
canal for the benefit of the country, 
and he declared that It wps not a a real 
stride from the ownership of a canal to 
the ownership cf a railroad.

Steel Trust “Conspiracy,”

listing of 
goods, in

98c $43,900 FOR ELLEN TERRY.i The Only Hope.
The Rech to-day again appeals to 

the emperor to try to save the situa
tion by dismissing Premier Goremykin 
and placing members of parliament, 
who enjoy a measure of public confi
dence, in control of the government.

Admiral Belief, commandant of the 
fortress at Cronstadt, has received a 
grim warning In the shape of a coffin, 
which was delivered at his house.

1 In Addition to Plenty of Sincere 
Compliments.

London, June 17.—The first 
the naval manoeuvres closed 

An official report of the full results | 
attained has not yet been Issued, but

7

London, June 17.—A dinner was given 
at the Hotel Cecil to-n g.nt In honor of 
Ellen Terry. The 200 guests Included 

prominent to the theatrical
ILE they are understood to have been gra

tifying with regard to the strength of 
coast defences and mobilization of the 
naval reserve divisions.

Several wheat-laden* sailing ships, In
cluding tl)e Russian barque Fahremohl, 
were captured southwest of Queens
town.

Their crews were greatly surprised,
, anj| .supposed that an Outbreak of hos
tilities had taken place when first they 
were surrounded by warships.

ES persons
|§

Winston Spencer Chuirc.riK,during the 
course of a brilliant eulogy cf Miss 
Terry’s genius, said he cons d-ered It 
regrettable that Great Britain had no 
national theatre.

Miss Terry rep'.ded to Mr. ChurohUl’s 
remarks and to other- comp im entury 
speeches, when, after thanking all per
son# concerned in the lestimqr.ial to her, 
both In Europe and America. she sa d 
she believed the overwhelming t et'- 

cf affection and homage had

e®

tteries, j 
and Coils* ; 
rators, 
ts*
ches, Eti

AN ORGANIZED SLAUGHTER.

London, June 18.—The Daily Tele
graph this morning prints a telegramipon-

Ts’ew
Continued on Page 7.

C.P.R. ATLANTIC PLANSTORONTO CHOIR AT OTTAWA mo: y
received was duie greatly to the inten
tion of the public to honor Henry Irv
ing and herself together.

A message from Joseph E. Choate 
was read, which expressed be*.t w shes 

behalf of America, and s$;tel that 
Miss Tqrry’s Interesting and brill ant 
career would always be cher s’-el i’i 
the memory of all American lovers of 
d-amstic art.

It wats announced that the total sum 
realized for the Terry Jribllee fund. 1-n- 

-c’uding thp receipts from the benefit 
performance at Drury Lane Th vitre 
and subscriptions, amounts to $13,920.

; Feature of Sunday’* Sendee* of 
Alexander and Torrey. _1

lSts., Torente
Ottawa, June 17.—The first rain that 

has greeted the Torrey-Alexander mis
sion fell to-day, but It had no deterrent 
effect on trie services. At the children’s 
service In the afternoon it Is estimated 
that at least 7000 were packed Into thj 
big arena. It was a big success. To
night there was another huge crowd. 

What Is called the Alexander Choir, 
Saturday, lOp 

strong, and added much to the brlghit- 
Replying to Mr. Kt ox. he co. tended ness of the musical part of the services, 

that "the millionaires cf Pittsburg had They were at Dominion Methodist 
been particeps erlmlni- with those of Church this morning with Mr. Alex- 
New York in the orlrl at'ov of the ander, and 2400 people remained for 
United States Steel Co. conspiracy." two hours, enjoying thoroly the bright 

He added that they bad succeeded sei vice.
In sellin -for a bild’o n’oilers r rop rty 
r.ot worth more than $250,000,000, "the 
remaining $750.000.000 representing the 
hind and nothing more.”

He expressed the opinion that steel 
C" mpanies were beh’nd the ente-pri-e: 
that their object was to secure iron ore 
cheaper then before- and by means cf 
the tariff keep prices u-p and maln- 
t°i*i their monopoly.

Mr. Nelson d-fended t^e bin agi test
the charge that it was "a mere ft...k
J bbi-ng ac-heme." and. cco-ten Mng for 
the legitimacy of the leglsWIoi. said 
It was just as proper for the govern
ment to charter a canal "s it is for It to 
charter a bank. One of the reasons 
wvv a federal charter ‘ho ld b7 issued, 
said Senator ve’son la that !t wru’d 
enable the national re g tloi and na
tional control of the canal. He rald 
the authority to d’ver-t wa e • fr-m 
navigable streams Is one wh-1 h the 
federal rave-rnment anil nc-t the states 
h:s control.

on

Take Place ot .Two “Em
presses” Which Will Go 

to Pacific.

Dr. Gregory Maxim Says the Douma 
Was Created Only to Fool 

the People.

ToVisitors Were Quite Numerous — 
General Lake on Inspec

tion Tour.
ER

/

Garage your Auto at Mutual Street 
Rink.

came from Toronto on•3
Dr. Gregory Maxim, erstwhile leader Montreal, June 17.—(Special.)—It is 

by hds own statement of the revolution ' nounoed to-day on the authority 
in the Baltic provinces against the Rus- ' of a high official of the company that, 
sian government, addressed a large in view of the great success attained 
gathering of Russian Jews In Victoria this year by the “Empress ’ boats, the 
Hall on Saturday night. The meeting Canadian Pacific Railway will shortly
was under the auspices of the Jewish inaugurate a very Cast line to excel 

„ . „ . . i any possible service from the port of
Bund and Christian Socialists. J jqew York- .

The people of Russia were demand-1 jt transpires that the passenger
-lng liberty. The government was try- business this year of the C&nadlan

h , . ...... ,hQ, Pacific Railway has bean of a phenom-
dng to make the people believe that cn£U character> >and all space on the 
they were not yet ready for It, and it tw "Empress" steamers has been
would not be till they rose in general booked far lnto July,
revolution that they would prove that co,mpany, therefore, has under
they were ready, asseverated the speak- I dl8CUS8ion the taking of the two new 
er with vehement gesture, flinging wide -Empress” boats from the Atlantic to 

add force to his denuncla- transfer them to the Pacific.
Four larger and faster boats will be 

and that it was for the people with one to take the place of those on the
determined effort to rid themelves of Atlantic route, 
their shackles. The orator’s fire stirred j These
up responsive flames among his hear- Bpeed 0f 22 knots an hour, 
era. who gave vent to feeling by vigor
ously applauding.

The government had said It would CHATFIELD—ROBERTSON—At Denver, 
give the people a Douma, went on Dr. I Colorado U.S., June 9, 1906, by the Rev. 
Maxim. The Douma, he declared, had Dr. C. P. Relssner, Miss Olga Adelaide
no power at all. It was given merely Robertson to Mr. Ernest Albert Chat-
In an attempt to fool the people and to Is° caraa-
quiet them lest there be further out
breaks.

Why had the revolution of last Octo
ber been a failure ? It had net been 
successful In sweeping away tyrannous 
authority, simply because the flame 
of rebellion had not extended Into the 
country. The people in the cities alone 
had done the fighting, and, well as they 
had fought and determined as they had 
been, they had been crushed to the 
earth by the weight of the oppressor.

There was almost a frenzy of enthu- 
siasnfX displayed by the gathering over 
the orator’s declaration that another 
attempt at liberty^ would be made, and 
would be successful because the pea
sants would be *lth them. Prepara
tions were being made-A/or an armed 
uprising, and it was urged that money
ed aid be given.

School Trustee James Simpson spoke 
in English In advocacy of socialistic 
principles and the Idea of the brother
hood of man. A substantial sum in 
aid of the revolutionary movement was 
collected.

Niagara Camp, June 17.—(Special.)— 
It has been a decidedly Juicy day in 
these parts. The divine service parade 
.vas called off this morning, owing to 
trie wet, and the men had the day to 
-themselves. Many went to the Falls 
and to Buffalo when the skies cleared 
after the morning rain.

They and others who went to the 
surrounding* pretty places got caught 
In a fierce rain and were pretty well 
drenched.
-Trooper Fisher of C. Squadron, To

ronto Light Horse, Is rather badly 
hurt thru a fall which occurred when 
his horse was taking the Jumps.

Gen. Lake, who was a visitor yes
terday, will be back In camp In the 
morning, 
the service 
spections In 
be a staff dinner In his honor In the 
evening-

Tire dance at the Queen's will be 
held Wednesday evening.

A new feature of this year’s camp Is 
that each man has to fill out an Identi
fication card as part of inspection.

There will be a conference of the 
field officers on Tuesday.

To-day’s orders announced 
Lieut. Flagg, 25th Punjabis, is attach
ed to 44th Regiment, “without expense 
to public."

Col. Kali will go to London camp 
to inspect the horses on Wednesday.

As a result of damp day the hospi
tal corps are prepared for a lot more 
work, tho the license Inspectors have 
been sufficiently in evidence to make 
It "a real dry” Sunday.

Notwithstanding the weather the 
crqwd of visitors was exceptionally 
large again to-day.

There are great preparations for the 
field sports Tuesday and Wednesday.

A
GIRL DROWNS HERSELF. Smart, Bat Not Chipper,

This style of hat, 
called “the 
lege," Is to great 
vogue ' with trie 
students at the 
big American umi- 
1 ers ties. It Is 
the moat Individu
al and correct
piece cf headgea r 
produced in many 
recent seasons for 
young men’s wear. 
It is na*tv. stvltsh 

and as sensible as can be. It*a smart 
but it is not chipper.
“the College" to felts, shades
of slate, pearl, brown and black—$2
and $2.50; and In straw, plain or with 
black silk binding. $1.50, $2 and $2-50. 
Dlneen’»—comer Tonga and Temper
ance.

)
Cti-Eacape From Death a Short Time 

Ago Unbalance* Her Mind.
I

Peterboro, June 17.—(Special.)—Alice 
Corbman, daughter of Stephen H. 
Corbman, Aylmer-street, left her home 
this morning about 7 o’clock, and go
ing to the Otônabee River, a short 
distance away, deliberately threw her
self in. The body was recovered a 
few. hours later-

Last winter the young woman was 
nearly drowned by naving a fainting 
fit while taking a bath in her home.

The shock received seemed to have 
affected her mentally, and since then 
she has beert In a melancholy mood.

She was 22 years of age.

37 FIREMEN OVERCOME. ♦

$450,000 Damage to Big Building In 
St. Panl, Minn.-

St. Paul, Minn., June 17.‘—The six- 
storey Ryan annex building was gutted 
by fire to-day. The damage to the 
building and stocks, of the occupants is 
$450,000.

A series of gas explosions prevented 
the firemen from getting at the flames 
and caused the blaze to spread thru- 
out the structure.

Several firemen were cut by flying 
glass, and - thirty-seven were overcome 
by heat and smoke.

All of them will -recover, with the 
possible exception of Lieut. Edwards. 
The Ryan Hotel across the alley from 
the burned structure, was not damaged, 
and there was no alarm among the 
guests.

Nj

l 1 ■We have
his arms to 
lion of the ruling powers of Russia,,

i tA

has already Inspected 
ps and will continue in- 
e afternoon. There will boats will run at thenew

We sell Autos that don’t break down 
— British and French Motor Car Co., 
Mutual Street. One of our Minerva Autoe ran to

M?u\V§ttrIenTnhk°Ure-MARRIAGES.

1 *WOMAN WENT DOWN FIRST. FAIR AND WARM.
Z

■ -Sr' Minimum and maximum temperatures z 
Dawson, 48—70; Atlln 44—64; Victoria 
DO—66; Vancouver, 46—65; Edmonton, 42— 
58: Calgary, 42—58; Qu’Appelle 56—70; 
Winnipeg, 64—78; Port Arthur, 52—76; 
Parry Sound, 60—80; Toronto. 58—66; Otta
wa, 62—74; Montreal, 64—74; Quebec 66— 
70; Halifax, 42—02,

One of Two Male Companion* In 
Boat Drowned Later.

yn DEATHS.
BRISTOL—At the residence of her son-in- 

law Mr. G.W. Moore. 468 Euclid,-ave., on 
s Sunday, June 17tb', 1906, Mary Margaret 
Bristol, widow of the lute James W. V. 
Bristol of St. "’^tharlneg, Ont., In her 
79th year. f

Funeral servie* at the above address 
on Tueselay evening, the 19th June, at 
8 o’clock. " Interment at St. Catharines 
on Wednesday afternoon.

COOPER—At his late residence, Concord, 
Vaughan, Ont.. June 14th, Charles C. 
('toper In his 65th year.

Funeral on Monday, the 18th, at 2 
o’clock p.m., to Trinity Church, Thorn
hill. Ont.

HECTOR—Suddenly, of heart failure, on 
Friday. June 15. 1906 Rose Emmeline, 
daughter of the late John He^or, Esq., 
Q.C.

Funeral private, from the residence of 
Lady Wilson, 32 Russell-atreet.

HICKSON—At 54 Albert-street, on Satur
day. June 16, 1906. Frank Trent Hlckao’i. 
infant son of Andrew and Sarah Hick
son. aged 8 months. >

Funeral Monday, at 2 p.m., from the 
nl ove address, to 81. James’ Cemetery.

Before buying an Auto see our stop( 
of British and French cars at Mutual 
Street Rink.

thatWe have the best expert Auto re
pairers in the city. British and French 
Motor Co. Mutual St. 17.—Emile PicotteMontreal, June 

and Mrs- Yvonne Gagnon were drown-* LA THOUSANDS HONOR SEDDON ed in the St. Lawrence opposite Do
minion Park this afternoon by the up
setting of a rowboat, in which, at the 
time, were Picotte, Mrs. Gagnon and 
a man named Mooney. As soon as tile 
boat upset the woman disappeared, but 
the two rften held on the boat, and a 
par tty put out to their assistance.

Picotte, however, was overcome by 
exhaustion, and sank before he couid 
be rescued-

SVSOXBÏ DEAD.

cP' A
Probabilities.

Lower Lake* and -Georgian Bay— 
Light to moderate wlnd*| a few 
local showers, bat for the most

New York. June 17.—James R. 
Keene’s famous 4-year-old colt, Syson- 
by, conceded last year to be the best 
horse in training in America, died to
day In his stall at the Sheepshead Bay 
race track of blood poisoning.

In Spite of Late Hour, Gather 
Wltne**7 Arrival of Casket.

to

part fair and warm.
Lake Superior—Light to moderate winds; 

fair and warm to-day ; gbowi-re In some 
localities during the night or on Tuesday.

Manitoba—Uisfettled; occasional showers 
or local thunderstorms; stationary or a 
little lower temperature. »

Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few tocsl 
showers, but for the moat fart fair; not 
much change In temperature.

17.—TheWellington, N.Z., 
steamer Owestry Grange, bearing the 
body of Premier Seddon. who died on 
board the vessel shortly after it left 
Sydney, June 10. for New Zealand, ar
rived here at 11 o’clock Saturday night.

June

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co.ES

SBARRETTI CARRIED HOST. MOVE FOR HIS DISMISSAL Just received six of the celebrated 
Argyle Scotch Autos. Come and see 
them at Mutual Street rink.

Despite the lateness of the hour 
thousands of persons 
wharf and witnessed the landing of 
th£ casket.

To-day the body is lying In state 
in tb:- parliament building.

The funeral will take place here next 
Thursday.

Montreal, June 17.—The annual Fete 
Dieu procession, whjch took place to
day, was one of the biggest on record, 
thousands taking part. Mgr. Sbarretti, 
the papal delegate, carried the host.

Alphonse Yervllle to A»k Common* 
to Fire Preeton.

were at the \STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
WINNIPEG AND BLLUWAYO.

June 16 At Fro:Montreal, June 17—(Special.) —At a 
meeting of prominent 'abor men on 
Saturday evening it was decided to ask 
Alphonse Vervi-lle, M. P.. to move a 
resolution in the house of commons, 
demanding the Immediate dismissal of 

; Immigration Commissioner Preston.

W.Harper, Customs Broker,5 Melinda

Use “Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon— 
the beet packer*

Hamburg
Liverpool

i Kalaerln A.V.. .New York .
Campania..........New York
Pretoria.............. New York ........ Hamburg
New York...........New York .... Southamoton
Or. Kurfurat. ..Cherbourg ...... New York
Pretorian..........Glasgow .............. .. Montreal

Liverpool

(Canadian Awsocinted Pre** Cable.*
London. June .17—Writing to The 

Post from South Africa, Richard Webb 
compares 
Altho somewhat 
think uluRwayo will fl 1 up so r.ipialy. 
as grid is less oerta'n than Man tc-ba 
wheat. He found Canadians in many 
t,art£ of the province..

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

Empress Hotel, long 
Sts., R. Dissette, Prop. 61 
per day.

e and Gould 
.50 and 92.00

*Buluiwayo and Winnipeg JONES—At Niagara Falla. Friday. June 
15. Nathaniel Jones, aged 29.

Funeral Monday, the 18th, from the 
residence ofriiia father, 281 Farley-avg- 
ime, at 2 o'clock. . Friends please accept 
tbl* Intimation.

We are sole agents for tire Daimler, 
Pauhard, Swift, Minerva, De Dion and 
Argyle Autos. Cars ready for delivery. 
British and French Motor Car Co.

Get the right motor boat for 
summer’s fun. See it at Nicholls 
thers, Limited, foot York St. bridge.

your
Bro-YESTBRDAY’S RAIN. sim i?r he do sn’t Devonian

Republic..........Naples
Naples 
Naples 
.Bremen 

St. Laurent... .Havre . 
Statendam..
Koenig Albert..Genoa 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia... Plymouth
Marquette.......r

June IT
Pr. Adelbert. ..New York
Cymric.............Boston ...
Columbian.......Boston .
Lucania

.. Boston 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Rotterdam .........  New York
New York 
New York 

.. New York 
Antwerp

WIRE

Vehicle»)

Yesterday’s rain was of the kind that 
the farmers were all looking for, and 
not the boisterous rainstorms of some 
weeks ago,, but a steady fall, which bad 

f a splendid effect oti all kinds of crops. 
It must bate added thousands of tons 
to the hay crop In Ontario. In fact, 
everything in the fields could afmost l>e 
seen growing yesterday, while the rain 
was in progress. The berry crop was 
brought in with a rush, and there ought 
to be any amount of ripe fruit in the 
fields to-day. and marketed to-morrow, 
and right along now.

Italia.. 
Georgia 
Corea..

RE “The mother aud ehtid were there!
Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 

terea Accountants, 26 Welllngton-st 
Last. Phone Main 1163.

STEVENSON—At the residence of her son, 
X. J. Stevenson, 28 Rnsbolme-roud. To
ronto. Mrs. Rebecca Stevenson/ wife of 
the late Mark Stevenson, aged 68 years.

Funeral from her late home. Rtreet*- 
ville, on Tuesday, June 19, at 2.30 p.m.

WIGGINS—On Sunday, the 17th 
Thomas Wiggins. In hi* 63rd year.

Funeral from hie residence, 250 Leelle- 
atroet, on Tuesday, at 2.80 p.m., to St. 
Jumee’ Cemetery. Private.

$,4V lOOO IMMIGRANTS ARRIVE.

Over 1000 Immigrants arrived at the 
Union Station yesterday. They arrived 
In two sections, one by a G.T.R. spe
cial at 8.40 a.m., and the other by a 
C.P.R. special at 2.10 p.m. Many had 
friend# at the station to meet theta.

Marseille*If Not,-Why Not »
Have you an accident and sickness 

I olicy7 See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation LI be Building. Phone M. 
2770-

CONTRACTOR M’NAMARA DYING.ROBBED IN PETERBORO PARK.npany Philadelphia
ln*t.17.—(Special.)—Mr.xnlted

COÛTES
,-p, JOH c*

Montreal. June 
McNamara, the widely-known contrac
tor, is at death’s door and cannot last 
many hours.

Peterboro, June 17.—(Special.)—John 
McGee of Omemee was robbed In 
Central Park In broad daylight yes
terday afternoon.

Two men held him up and relieved 
him of $86 In- cash and a gold watch.

The culprits escaped.

.......... Genos
... Liverpool 

London 
... New York 
... New Yerk 

NuW

136

Llverpooj ..... 
Philadelphia...Southampton . 
Romanic...........New York .........

For “Better Tailoring,” MacLeod 
Yonge and College Street. i401 Largest Garage in the clty-Mutual 

Street Rink.
FURNITURE STORAGE.

Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 
543 Yonge St. Phone North 623.

The F W Matthews Oo. UndertakersAuto oil, gasoline and auto accessor
ies at Mutual Street Rink.^Oscar Hudson &^Com^any,Chartered *
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